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english cemetery: 
definition 

The oldest protestant burial 
place in Spain. 

★ It was created by William Mark, who 
became British Consul in 1824.

The purpose was to find a site where 
Protestants could be given a decent 
burial. 

At that time Spain was a very Catholic 
country and it was prohibited for any 
Protestant to be buried in any Catholic 
cemetery or churchyard. 

In Malaga, non Catholics could only be 
buried at night, on the beach and in an 
upright position looking to the sea, and 
left at the mercy of the waves and of 
prowling dogs.



english cemetery:
spacial location 

The cemetery is situated at number 1 
Avenida de Pries at the end of Paseo de 
Reding.

To enter you have to pass by a gate 
defined by two lion columns.

Before being acquired by Mark it was a 
small portion of land near the center of 
town.

Nowadays the English cemetery is a 
cultural monument and a Botanical Garden  
too. 



english cemetery: 
chronology

★ It was founded in 1831.

In Europe: liberalism and nationalism became the 
main opposition forces that ended the restoration 
of absolutism, which was replaced by liberal 
political systems governed by a constitution in 
which the bourgeoisie held power.

In Spain: a liberal regime was being built too.
Ferdinand VII faced numerous “pronunciamientos” 
(military revolts) to maintain absolutism. 
Eventually he succeeded with the help of other 
European monarchs.

Also the First Carlist War (1833-1839) took place, 
where Carlist absolutists fought against liberals 
supported by Isabella II. After liberals’ victory, 
a constitutional monarchy was implemented during 
Isabella’s reign, which consolidated liberalism.

Isabell  IICharle
King's 
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Absolutism VS Liberalism



english cemetery: 
CHRONOLOGY

The connexion of the 
monument with the general 

history of its time

William Mark applied diplomatic pressure 
on Ferdinand VII until he allowed in 
1830 the establishment of Protestant 
cemeteries in Spain in towns where there 
were British Consuls. 

The first person to be buried inside its 
walls (inner Cemetery) was Robert Boyd, 
who was shot in Malaga for his part in 
the failed liberal uprising led by 
General Torrijos in December 1831.

Pronunciamiento de 
Torrijos en la playa de San 
Andrés 



english cemetery: 
description

The English Cemetery is divided by 
terrazas which are separated by many 
steep slopes.

Next to the entrance there is the 
gatehouse. 

In the first terraza there is the St. 
George’s Anglican Church, which was a 
classic lodge temple before. An example 
of a significant grave located in the 
first terraza is the William´s grave.

The Inner Cemetery where Robert Boyd´s 
grave is, is located in the second 
terraza.

The child graves are recovered with 
shells. All the graves are in good 
condition.

William Mark’s  grave



english cemetery: 
current situation

It's open to the public.

It offers funeral services, self-guided 
and guided tours, educational 
activities, and cultural events.

This is possible thanks to the work of 
the ‘Fundación Cementerio Inglés de 
Málaga.’

I personally went to the cemetery five 
years ago as a school visit for the 
English Cemetery Game.

Guided visits
Calendar

The international community came 
together in the English Cemetery in 
Malaga for Remembrance Day, 
commemorating 100 years since the end 
of World War I.



MORE PICTURES WE TOOK IN THE CEMETERY


